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Aderyn is an on-line reporting system developed 
by the Biodiversity Information Service (BIS) for 
LERC Wales. It is due to replace the very successful 
Data Access Tool, developed in 2013, which allows 
registered partners to have full access to the LERC 
Wales joint species database. Aderyn has 
improved features such as:-  

 Increased speed with new features such as shape file import 

 Works on any modern browser 

 Can be used on PCs, tablets and phones 

 Simpler to develop new features 

 Bilingual – all parts will be available in Welsh 

 Addition of Conod’s eMapper to view and report on search results 
 

Aderyn is a modular system : 
Public Search Tool  
This was launched in June 2016 and a link is available from all the welsh LERC sites. 
http://aderyn.lercwales.org.uk/home 
Users are able to search for a summary list of species records as held by LERC Wales, in any 1 km square. 
Alternatively they can do a distribution map of a  a species or an entire taxon group and display a 10km distribution 
map of that species or group, based on data held by LERC Wales. You can then select a 10km square and see a 1km 
distribution map (except for sensitive species). 
 
Planning Reporting Tool  
This system has been in operation since October 2016 and is used by Powys and Brecon Beacons National Park to 
review the weekly planning applications. Another LA is testing this system in the SEWBReC area. 
It allows the LERC to run the weekly planning lists within 30 minutes, with minimum input. It is designed to receive 
the lists as a csv file but reads the Powys CC information directly from its website. The user can then view species, 
habitat and site information with Red Alerts highlighted, on-line in the Aderyn viewer or in eMapper where full or 
public reports can be printed. It includes a facility to search for historical applications and view the original data. 
 
Partner Access Tool  
This system is ready to go live and will be available to partners with a Service Level Agreement. It allows users to 
search for species, sites and habitat data around a point plus buffer, polyline plus buffer or within a polygon. The 
results can be further filtered by date, species status, species category, taxon group etc. The user can then view the 
results in Aderyn or eMapper and print a report. 
 
Commercial Reporting Tool  
This is designed to allow commercial users to put in their search enquiry on-line choosing from a number of costed 
packages, dependent on area of search and number of records. The LERC receives that enquiry email from the 
system and runs the search in Aderyn. The cost is then returned to the customer and once agreed the customer will 
receive the results to view in Aderyn and eMapper.  This very quick service with an improved final product, not only 
gives the customer an interactive view of all the data on-line but also allows download of the results as a csv file. 
 
Further development will allow registered customers to run automated searches directly on-line. 

http://aderyn.lercwales.org.uk/home
http://aderyn.lercwales.org.uk/public/distribution

